
For the first, time in six years the

ronlctf AFFAIRS IN NORTH CAROLINA

Comment Gathered RmlThe
01 Tbe State His Meals

' STATUS OF THE JAIL. ,

Judge .James' L. Webb did not disa-

ppoint-his friends lri Charlotte and
Mecklenburg County yesterday morn-

ing when he told the grand jury that
it was time something was being done
toward" securing, a modern!, and .

quale-Jai- l for this countiA sugges-

tion from the bench is; practically the
equivalent of an order; v Judge Webb
intimated to the grand jury a few
months ago that it was in its province
to compel the erection of a suitable
jail. He went even further-yesterda- y

and told the foreman of the jury to
have an early conference 'with the
county commissioners and arrive at
some understanding. J--'

; . .v J 4 'M T A
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Has Perfect Digestion from the Use
'of a Well-Kno- wn Remedy TThatw

V All Can Obtain. - lir--
' The temper of . the family- - and thegood cheer, around the. table, depend
so much on 'the good digestion of
eachf individual ' present ' that the ex-
periences of some former dyspeptics
whoc overcame- - their -- trouble
be of interest to those, now. suffering
in this way. , :

- , .; . ,

The - best advice one - can give but
it Is advice that Is seldom heeded
is ,to eat slowly and masticate each
mouthfuul, carefully. , However, if
Slow eating and , careful mastication
fail-th- e next aid is one close to na-
ture, Dr.-- y Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
This remedy, is ,an excellent digestant,
and in addition to; helpings in the di-
gestion of the food, acts gently on
the. liver and bowels, ridding them, of
the accumulation of waste that should

J long ago have been passed, off. It
is sate, reiiaDie, pieasant-tastin- g, ana
results are guaranteed, v . . ,

In the opinion . of such' people as
Mr. S. P. Watkins, Bethel, Tenn., and
Mr. E. Roberts, 'Boynton, Fla., it Is
the ideal remedy for:: indigestion, no
matter how severe, constipation no
matter how . chronic,' biliousness,
headaches, gas , on the stomach,
drowsiness after eating and similar
annoyances, w You can - Obtain a bot-
tle at any drug store for fifty cents
or one dollar, the latter - size being
bought by heads of families already
familiar with its merits. ' -

When you use Syrup Pepsin : you
will see the fallacy of chewing minths
and tablets or - of taking cathartics,
Baits, - pills and similar drastic medi-
cines. Unlike these, Syrup Pepsin
does not lose; its good effect, and by

many to reach the conclusion that
prohibition is a failure. This is the
wrong view to take of it. - The law
can be enforced . and . should be.
Don't blame the law, but blame those
who are charged with its enforce-
ment. Get the right sort of officials
and you will have prohibition.

m- -
IMay His Tribe Increase.''

(Abbeville Press and, Banner.)
Jerry Moore, the.boy who grew 228

Tou will find that druggists every-
where ' speak well .of Chamberlain's
Cough. Remedy. They' know from long
experience In the sale of it that in cases
of coughs and colds it can arways be
depended upon, and that it is pleasant
and safe to take. ..For sale --by
dealers. .' -

(Office
eI&S

MR. 8. P. WATKINS.
automatically training the stomachand bowel muscles to do their work,soon restores these organs to normal.If no member of your family hasever used Syrup Pepsin and you wouldlike to make a personal trial of it be-
fore buying it In the regular way of adruggist, send your address a postalwill do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 414Washington St., Monticello, 111., anda free sample bottle will be mailedyou. Results are always guaranteed
or money will be refunded.

bushels of corn on one acre, has gone
to Chicago to be .present at a land
exposition. Jerry has done more togive South Carolina the right kind
of advertising than anybody we knowi
of. May his tribe increase.

. (JNew York Press.)
. A woman's idea of a successful hat Is
it it looks to her husband as if It coet
$2 and to her friends $200.

(Chicago . Record-Herald- .)

- "I am afraid my husband Is leading
a double life." "Heavens! What has
aroused your suspicions?" "He sneaked
B0 cents out of his pay envelope last
week, and tried when I found It out to
make me think he had done it by mi-
stake." .

arid

-:--

-- :-

city of Charlotte has a representative
on the board ; of county commission-ers- .

The city of Charlotte payB three-- ,
fourths of the taxes that go into" the
county treasury, gets a mere ; hand-

out as-- a rebate n goes on its way.
uncomplaining, not even demanding
in the last few years until now to have
a word to say about how the money
should be spent. Verily, we are easy!

j The Chronicle's suggestion , tnat
Congressman R. N. Page of this State
be made chairman of a special com-

mittee of the House of Representa-
tives to investigate various forms of
legalized graft and recommend re-- ;
forms - and economies has met. with
the approval of many papers. The
reforms, are badly needed, and Mr
page is the man to get action. "

The' press of the State generally
will welcome Mr. O. F. Crowsonback
into the newspaper game. Mr. Crow-so- n

goes back to his first love, The
Burlington News, in which "; he pur-
chases an interest and of which he
again becomes editor. ; 1

That report of the accomplishments
of the Greater Charlotte Club for the
past few weeks shows plainly that the
organization Is making Charlotte
grow, leaving itto the ,rest of the
population to do the watching.

"Under the head of , .'"Harmless
Thoughts," The Wilmington Dispatch
has this: "A "saucy girl often makes
a sassy wife." And Cowan thinks
that's a "harmless thought!" -

Here's strength to the arm of "Jbe
grand jury and grit to its craw. .

Everybody's using themRed Cross
Christmas seals. .

It will soon be too late to "do your
Christmas shopping early."

The Bisons might go further and
find less attractive pastures. - -

PICAYUNES
(New Orleans Picayune.)

It requires no self-deni-al for a
pawnbroker to keep the pledge.

Football players may now eat what
they wish and also have their hair'CUt. '.' !

Many a woman who can dress in
15 minutes takes one-ha- lf hour to
put on her hat.

Don't fret about what your repu.
tation will be after death. Tomb-
stones are mighty charitable.

What a wonderful and compre-
hensive thing is nature. 5 Even the
smallest ' taaeot has a Latin name.

It Is the telephone girl at the cen-
tral station who appears to miss her
calling most frequently.

Woe, woe Is us. Our favorite prize
fighter got whipped and our baseball
team didnt win the pennant.

e :

If money could be borrowed as
easily as trouble, the world would
soon be full of round-shoulder- ed

men.
e ,

The rhetoric of convicts Is
abominable. At all events they have
a great aversion to finishing their
sentences.

e
Blood may be thicker than water,

but some sons have been nown to
take their father's cigars and give
them to some other fellow. . . ,

e
Negroes In Steuben ville, O., who

sold their votes for a church organ,
now want to give It back. Perhaps
it's the other Sclnd of notes they
wanted.

s
- When we hear of the salaries paid

some people for singing we cannot
help thinking of the larger salaries
that ought to be paid others for not
singing.

A Pennsylvania judge has ruled
that the husband is the one to hold
the pocketbook. That's about all
they ever do hold. The wife gen-
erally holds what - should go into it.

The physical director ot the Uni
versity of Minnesota says that city- -
bred boys are , better athletes than
the country lads. Just think of all
the exercise the city-bre- d boy gets in
the early morning hours when cars
are few and far between. .

Co-operat- ive Ooal Clubs.
(Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)
The employes of one of the larger

industrial corporations 'in the,1 West
have organized a coal
club. They will pool their interests
and their orders, as well, and in the
aggregate of their annual consump
tion will possess a power to commandrespect and even consideration from
the coal dealers.

Co-operat- ion in commodity buying
has no better opportunity for ex-
ploitation than : in the Durchaslnur of
the household supply of coaL The ne
cessities or large bodies of consumers
are identical, as to the form of the
commodity, ... as A well as the time . ofdelivery, and there is not that inter-
ference with ' successful lon

that attends the general lines of
nousenold supplies, where individual
needs are always at variance. It is
not an unusual thing in smaller com-
munities, where homes are less scat-
tered, for employers to afford suchan opportunity for wholesale buying
or me neaas or ramuies in their em-

ploy, ... and neighborhood coal clubs,
aggregating in their annual consump-
tion several carloads, of anthracite,
have proved . their practicability asbuyers in the market in manv in
stances. The Western enterprise is by
u means novel, aitnougn the scope piits operation. Including nwr tTOr
thousand : individual Consumers, mavserve to emphasize the availability ofiua ana inauce lesser groupings

tuusumers to roiiow its example:
, .

what's a genius?" "Arfc your
mother, . she married one." 'Wbyrv ididn't know ma, had --roarriwi twlno ,
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A NEED AND AN apPORTUNITY.
The city of Charlotte as, a market

for truck and produce has so far out-

grown the local supply that the house-
keepers of the city are seriously in-

convenienced at some times of the
year, to secure proper fare for their,
tables. In the Spring and early Sum-
mer, during the season for certain
truck crops here, the supply is alto-

gether inadequate. The consequent
is that the housekeepers either do
without or pay for truck brought
from other sections, paying not only
a profit to the trucker of that section
but paying also, the freight and liberal
profits to the jobber, commission
house and retailer. And even then
the chances are that the article used
is not as fresh and desirable as a na-

tive vegetable would be,
"

One of the greatest .needs of the
city of Charlotte today is a sufficient
number of modern "truck farms to" at
le$st supply the large local demand.
One of the greatest opportunities pre-

sented by the city of Charlotte is to
.the man of small or large capital who
is capable of conducting a truck farm-Mecklenbu- rg

County has an excellent
system of good roads, to say nothing
of the interurban and the six railroad
lines into the city. Land even within
a few miles of the city may be se-

cured at prices ranging from S40 to
$150 an - acre, according to - location
and exellent land can be secured as
low as $25 and $30 an acre in more,
remote section of the county.' With
even limited . capital to begin with a
capable truck farmer could become
Independent within a few years.

One of the chief sources of income
for the. Southern Industrial Institute
is its truck farm, the students doing
the work and making the deliveries.
There. are a few other truck farms
about the city, but with two or three
exceptions - they-- are not properly
equipped nor properly conducted. The
farmers near the city almost alto-
gether neglect the opportunity offer-
ed for profitable truck raising.

The Chronicle commends the sub-
ject to the earnest consideration of
the Greater Charlotte Club. Let the
club not only secure the Information
desired by those who inquire but get
in touch with truckers In other sec-
tions and present to them the oppor-
tunity that Charlotte offers. This Is
the right season to begin work and If
a few truckers could be secured now
as a starter others would come later
voluntarily.

Raleigh and North Carolina are en-
tertaining notable guests this week.
Dr. Walter H. Page, the able editor of
World's Work, and a member of a
distinguished and able North Carolina
family, will deliver an address before
the North Carolina literary and His- -

. ...1 A l.lt -'"""w Mouvjauuu lumgni ana Hiuwin
Markham will speak before the same
body tomorrow night. Many distin-
guished men of the State will also
take part In the exercises". Prof. R.
D. W. Connor, president of the asso-
ciation, will deliver an address on
"The Historical Foundations of De-
mocracy in North Carolina." Hon.
George Rountree of Wilmington will
outline "A Program of Library Ex-
tension For North Carolina." Dr. Wil-
liam K. Boyd of Trinity College will
speak on "Some' Neglected Phases of
North Carolina History." Dr. Archi-
bald Henderson of the University will
speak on "Democracy and Literature."
and Mr. Josephus Daniels will speak
on "Nathaniel Macon and. His Influ-
ence on North Carolina History."

' The, Chronicle is glad to see the
Greater Charlotte Club get behind the
movement for better street lighting
for Charlotte. The club is particular-
ly interested in getting the Great
White Way for the uptown districts,
recognizing this as one of the great-
est advertisements Charlotte can have
and recognizing the further fact that
the way the center of the city Is light-
ed at present is a reflection on "The
City of Electrical Energy." The
"Greater Charlotte Club has 850 mem-
bers, public spirited men, represen-
tative of the best that is In Charlotte.
A further thought: 'Probably no 850
men could be listed outside the mem- -,

bership of the club who pay as much
taxes as these boosters pay. ' Their
opinion, it seems, should have some
weight. - . ' '

t Is now declared that the Ger-hja- h

tactics adopted by the Turks, to-

gether with the inferior arms and am-
munition manufactured, in Germany,
caused the defeat of the ; formerly
dreaded armies of the Sultan. Tile
jingoes of. England will no doubt, be
glad to believe this. ,

Dally Incidents Facts And

:' ; Newspapers

BIG TIMBER DEAL.
Hardwood Stumpage on 2,000 Acres

Sold at $3 Per Thousand Feet.
. - '! (Asheville citizen.) ,

; Col. George w. Clark of New Jer-
sey, who has bought and. sold several
Umber tracts in western North Caro--'
Una during recent years, has just
closed a sale 'of"hardwood stumpage
on 2,000 acres on Jonathan Creek, . in
Jiaywood County, to O. H. Kerr and
S. B. Hayes, comprising the Jonathan
Creek Lumber Company. The timber
consists . of oak, lime,- - birch, ' maple
and chestnut of high quality. It is
understood that $8 per thousand feet
was the price paid for the stumpage..
Colonel Clark is the principal owner
of the Jonathan Creek flume which
will be extended to the timber just
sold and the lumber will be trans-
ferred to Waynesville by this flume,
at a cost of $2 per. thousand feet.
The Jonathan Creek Lumber Com-
pany has also purchased from S.
Montgomery Smith the sawmill , at
Sprucemont as well as the lathe and
shingle mills at Dellwood. These
mills will be operated as soon as the
flume extension is completed to the
sawmill, which is to be located on
the timber tract Juet purchased.- - The
company will also establish a stave
mill on the timber tract, having been
assured of a large contract for apple
barrel staves by the Waynesville
Fruit Exchange. '- -

- ...

- NEWBEKN HAS CUES.
-: e

IxnpQrtant Development Given-- That
Hustling Little City. -

' (Newbern Sun.) .. .

Newbern' street care arrived in
the city this afternoon about 3
o'clock on the Atlantic - Coast Line
freight train from Wilmington.

It is no longer a dream. New-bern- 's

street cars are a reality. The
cars were built by the Cincinnati
Car ; Company.- - : They are of the
storage battery type and are about
24 feet long. - Two of . the cars i ar-
rived thjs afternoon and we under-
stand that several more will arrive
before next Spring. The cars were
covered up with a canvas cover and
it'wae impossible to see them.

The Newbern-Ghe- nt Street au-w- ay

Company will begin the opera-
tion of the cars as soon as a crank
shaft for the Dower house arrives.
A power plant, built of brick,' has
been constructed near . the Roper
Lumber- - Company's mill, from which
mill the company will ret its steam
for the power plant.

-
'

Has Never Taken a Newspaper tn His
Life, ,

( (Winston Sentinel.)
& own tl --mJin who attends all of the

tobacco sales at the local warehouses
reports that he saw a gentleman 41
years of age at one 'pt the warehouses
the otner aay tnat nas never wnsen
newspaper In his life.. :'

He reads and his wire ana emioren
reads but he has never subscribed to a
newspaper.

"How do you know what Is going
on?" the gentleman was asked. ;

WelL someone-- " tells me,"; was the
reply.. - . , '

. . ,

Representatives of two local news-
papers called on him and tried to" get
his subscription as he had just sold a
load of tobacco for over $200, : but he
did. not subscribe for either one.

Escaped Xeath and Matrimony, Too.
(Jefferson Recorder.) '

Floyd Blevins who was once re
ported dead came to town Tuesday
on a very peculiar errand. He had
sent a money order to get his license.
and having., thought the matter over
thoroughly decided that he did not
want to marry, and rushed to Jeffer-
son to beat the letter and counter-
mand the order for license. ' '

.

None like It.
(The Wilmington Star.)

While North Carolina made 51,-000,0- 00

bushels of corn this year, it
reminds us to say that no other corn

'is equal to North Carolina corn.

SPARKLERS
CLos Angeles Listener.)

I understapd that you one sang in
& rio. ira,r 'Tea" reollad the sreat
politician.. "And I want to tell, you
iwfcen a man witn a vow nae nw con
hold a? position in a glee oWb It shows
that he is some office-holde-r,"

(Washington Star.)
Ta mn Mimftht a' ctioflBesT asked

aOss Miami Brown. "WeW, replied air.
Erastus Piracly, "de onnes iun a gnos--

'pears to halb is nearuv ioiks nouer an
seein' 'em run. An' I wouldn't deprive
'em of a little pleasure like dot."

(Washington Star.)
yes," said Mr, Cumrox, earnestly;

4mt' nrhat convinces toii that the duke
loves our daughter deeply and devoted
ly V "The fact," replied ms wire, leuy,
that he is willing to accept you as a

father-in-law- ."

(Washington Star.)
- "You people around here don't seem
to attach great importance to members
of the Legislature," said the man with
the frock coat. "Well," replied Farmer
Corntossel, "when you think how much'
less work it Is to send a man to the
Legislature than it is to raise a bushel
of potatoes, you can't help turnin your
admlrln' attention to the potatoes."

(Chicago Eoaminer.)
' "What do you understand by a lead-
ing woman?" "Any woman who Is mar-ried- ."

v .

(Atlanta Constitution.)
"I sho' would lak tec git de job er

Ibutler in dat White House,", said
Brother Williams, "ef fer nuthin' else
than ter feed my hungry Dlmmycrat
white friends who been so long away
fn de veal deyU smack deU mouths
so loud if be laq hallelujah an happy
lan to hear tanl" 'r

f

PROMOTION.
(New York Gun.)

The Indian o'er the country used to
range

Until the white man came, to make his
change '

. ,

The smaller change Indeed, as was but
proper; '

His cent was good, and he was still of
copper.

Foe many years he seemed not til con-
tent ' f . .

To decorate the trivial copper cent;
Imagine, then, how, it hit (Prtde win

tickle ;: '. ', -- :;,'
To (find ; himself promoted to the nickel !

But still the Indian on the cent was red.
And he must be a paleface now Instead.
His head, lllke John the (Baptist's, on a

charger. .

Is still served up and this last change
la. larger! : -

MOOOKE COUNTS" ROADS. t :

r ':,:: V j
Spirit of J the Pteopie' " There ' Shows;

Itself in .Work Accomplished. ' u
- (iMoore County. Newa):

; We have received a copy of "High-- ,
way Work in North Carolina," which
contains a- - summary of - the work
done during 1911 on the public roads
of the" State and other valuable In-

formation concerning the building
and maintaining of roads.. We . note
that aioore comes fourth on v the list
of counties in . order ot number of
miles of ; improved" roads. We give
below what the report, says concern-
ing Moore . and ; her. roads: - . -

Number of miles of public road in
county, 6 0.0 ; number . of .: miies of im-crov- ed

road' In county, 200 : Jiumber
of miles " of ' unimproved road ' In'
county, 400; character of unimproved
roads, mostly; sand.

Moore. County stands out ; proml- -'
rently among the -- counties of the
State having, no large towns as being
one of the 'most progressive .in mat-
ters of road . building. .. Unable ' : to .

obtain a bond issue for "the county
as a whole, it has taken it up by
townships, and three townships -M- cNeills,

Carthage and Sandhills have
voted bonds for the . construction of
improved roads.

:;.--

Grading and Track Laying. ;
(The Sparta Star.)

The grading on the Elkin & Al-
leghany Railroad has reached a point
near the bid wagon road about two
and one-ha- lf or three miles west of
Thurmond. The track will , proba-
bly be laid as soon as three ; miles
from Thurmond has been, completed.
The road Is doing a very good freight
business and will improve all the
while in thjat respect A good num-
ber of merchants In , Alleghany are
now shipping to and from Thurmond,
and large quantities of vegetables and
apples are being handled at that
point. It is certainly to the interest
of our people to patronize the new
road ' in their shipments as they are
thereby encouraging the road and
aiding themselves. The railroad is
now carrying : the mails from Elkin
to Thurmond, and the people should
go to work to have a new schedule
to Sparta to furnish our mail the
same day it leaves the railroad.

-

Want tbe Murderer of Nellie Cropsey
Pardoned. w

(Elizabeth City Independent.)
An attempt Is being made this week

to secure a pardon for James E. Wil-
cox, --alleged murderer of Nellie Crop-
sey, who is serving a 90-ye- ar sentence
in the penitentiary for the crime. Er
nest L. Sawyer, attorney for Thomas
P. Wilcox, the father of the convict
went to Raleigh this week to lay the
petition for a pardon before Governor
Kltohin. In a quiet but diligent way,
the aged . father of Jim Wilcox has
been working for the release of his
boy for several years. The number of
names he has secured on the petition
would surprise those who recall the
almost universal bitterness against
WOcox at the time of his trial nine
years ago,

-

Caught by t2ie Phone. '

(Southern Pines Tourist.)
t The telephone Is . a great conveni-

ence. One day last week a man ran
a motor car through the business sec-
tion of Southern Pines at least 40
miles an hour to the, great ' danger
of pedestrians and teams. Mayor
Wiley stepped ' into his store, called
up Vass and had arrangements made
to arrest the driver at that place.
The speed at which he was running
made it unsafe to take chances on a
nearer point.

;

The Crossing BeSs. 1

(ThomasvfUe Davidsonian.)
The Southern Railway Company has

just completed its electric bell sig-
nals at the street crossings and they
attract a great deal of attention as
they play ding dong while trains are
approaching. They ring automatical-
ly when a train is within two thou-
sand, feet of a crossing.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.

Greenwood May Adopt the Commis-
sion Form.

(Greenwood JournaL)
Commission form of government is

one of the most popular subjects dis-
cussed these days by newspapers all
over the country. The .example set
by Galveston and Des Moines severalyears ago has caused many others to
fall in line and the spread or thesystem has so impressed smaller
cities throughout the land that thenewspapers have evidently considered
publicity for the subject a civic duly.
For months The Daily Journal has
been giving all the information it
could on the commission plan and
this paper now believes that the
sentiment here. If expressed, would be
in favor of its adoption at the earliest
possible date. The subject cannot be
agitated too much and we hope that
some steps may be taken at once
toward ascertaining if a majority of
the people in this city are in favor
of discarding, the ward system one
that la now looked upon as being
antiquated by all progressive com-
munities, v -- :v

The Dispensary. ;
(Greenville Piedmont.)

Petitions, it is said, are to be circu-
lated in Spartanburg shortly, asking
for an election upon the question of
the dispensary. This action is said
to be pending because of the lax enr
forcemeat of the liquor .laws in
Spartanburg.. . What is true in Spar-
tanburg is true in other places. Lax
enforcement of the law has caused
DANGEROUS CALOMEL

GOING OUT OF USE

A Safer, More Reliable Remedy Has
; Taken Its Place in the Drug Store

; and in the Home, c
Afew years ago, men, womenf and

children took calomel ' for. a sluggish
liver and for constipation. They took
risks when they did so, for calomel
Is a dangerous drug. Tour family
doctor will be the first to tell you this
if he discovers you dosing yourself
with calomel.

But jthe drug trade lias found k a
safer, more pleasant remedy than
calomel in Dodson's Liver Tone. - s

Bowen's Drug Store tells us that
their drug store sells Dodson's Liver
Tone in practically every case of bil-
iousness and liver trouble where calo-
mel used to be taken.

Dodson's Liver Tone is a vegetable
liver tonic that is absolutely .

- harm-
less for children and grown people.
It sells for 50 cents a bottle and is
guaranteed to be .entirely satisfac-
tory Drug Store which
will refund your money with a smile
if it does not give quick, gentle re-
lief without any of calomel's un-
pleasant after-effect- s, j , . - ,

It is to be sincerely, devoutly hopea
that Immediate action can be secured.
The city . and county have for years
been humiliated in the eyes of their
own people and in, the eyes; of ' all
others who, have known onditions at
the jail. The Christian people of this
community have been forced to have
a, jail in their m,idst as bad as those
of Russia and Turkey and other
places that are held lip as dark blots
upon modern civilization. It . is de-

grading, humiliating and , dangerous
to his health to confine a man in such
a plaice. The county commissioners,
who alone are' directly responsible,
are all regarded as good men, but
they have allowed themselves to be-

come so engrossed in the building of
good roads in their communities and
in the construction of bridges and oth-

er public improvements, that they
have neglected what, in the opinion
of many good people, is their great-
est duty.

The people of the city , and county
should no longer tolerate, such con-

ditions as exist In their jail. And the
only way these conditions can be ma-
terially Improved is through the erec
tion of a new jail. If the county com
missioners will not act without pres-

sure being brought to bear on them,
let pressure,.be brought to bear and
make it some pressue sure enough.
If the grand jury for any reason can-

not or does hot get action, the North
Carolina General Assembly meets
within a month. By properly organ-

ized effort, backed by such a petition
as could be gotten within a few days,
a legislative order for a new jail could
be secured.

THE BED CROSS CHRISTMAS
SEALS. '

Even this early in the game it looks
as if the cities of North Carolina will
have no trouble in disposing of the
800,000 Red Cross Christmas seals
allotted to this State. Charlotte has
already sold approximately 35.000 of
b,er 100,000 apportionment and Wil-

mington, not tp. be outdone, has wired
the State commission here to send
20,000 extra seals, making a total of
100,00 ft for the Coast City. Winston-Sale- m

antl Asheville will have no
trouble atU all In disposing of their
50,000 ach and Raleigh may require
more than 46,000. Greensboro has
asked for only 10,000 but Tne'.Chroifc.

iole can't quite believe that the last
has been' heard from that usually
alert and up-to-d- ate city Reidsville,
Elkin and a number of smaller cit-

ies of the State that were given ap-

portionments of five to ten thousand
seals have taken hold of the matter
and some are asking for more seals,
in some instances twice as many as
the original apportionment.

The Chronicle rises to move that
we make North Carolina's apportion-
ment of Red Cross Christmas seals
1,000,000. Wilmington has taken an
additional 20,000. Charlotte should
have no trouble in handling 25,000
extra. WinstonnSalem and . Asheville
could easily take care of 25,000 extra,
and certainly Greensboro is not going
to be left entirely out of the running.
The smaller cities of the State are
doing well ""and practically every one
would be able to use more than the
original number. The papers in the
various cities and towns where the
seals are being handled can be of in- -,

valuable assistance in the matter and
for that matter most of them are al-

ready
The sale of 1,000,000 seals in North"

Carolina would mean a fund of $9,-0- 00

with which to fight tuberculosis
in this State, 10 per cent of the re-
ceipts going to the National Red Cross
Commission. Such a fund would en-

able the proper authorities to make
a real sure enough campaign against
the dread White Plague and 'accom-
plish results that ' can never be ao
complished until' some real work is
done. Charlotte is one of the few cit-

ies of this section that is now effec-
tively fighting tuberculosis and the
work here will be greatly facilitated
by the fund received from the local
sale of the Red ; Cross Christmas
seals. '

Following The Chronicle's suggestion,
that the building and loan idea be
emphasized more,, in Wilmington as a
remedy for. the rscarcity houses, a
Wilmington real estate; dealer declares
that there are 13 such associations
there That's probably the trouble. No
one of them is large enough to ad-

vertise and impress ; thei building and
loan idea upon the people. No doubt
many homes have been-buil- t at Wil-

mington through the building and,
loan associations and yet. we do not
remember ever having seen a building
and loan advertisement iiv a Wilming-

ton newspaper. It would .' be a diff-

icult task to pick up any Charlotte
newspaper of any 'date and not find
one or more advertisements telling of
the" advantages 'of some one of the
four local

' associations. If one Wil-

mington aiMOciatipniwould adopt the
Pennsylvania and Ohio ideas and ad-

vertise" it would soon be doing more
business than all the rest of the doz-

en put together. .v. j

New and handsome
stock of Flat Top
Office DeskTables
and Cabinets. -:-- -:--

Our Office Furniture' De-

partment is now complete
and prices are 'most rea
sonable.

K you' wish to add to your
office equipment do not
fail tb see us.

PARKER-GARDNE- R CO.

Save Both Time and Money

; by Going the ;

Chronicle Want Ad Route

Toung married peopJe will find
that- - a daily trip through Chronicle
Want Ads will take but a few min-
utes of time and will prove of lively,
interest and considerable Profl

The "FOR1 RENT' and the "FCB
SAXE" real estate columns list tne
most desirable vacancies and home-slt- ea

in Charlotte.
, The "FOR SAIE ' MISCELJUANE-OTJ- S-

advertisements often offer
wonderful opportunities for effecting
radical savings which gvo opportu-niti- e

for the porchastog ; of other
articles as well.

The HELP- - Question
solved hy reading and using Chroni-
cle Wantsi
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